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CANADIAN NATIONAL 

LOST $70,331,734 DURING 
YEAR, MINISTER DECLARES

jWOMJIWWTBpATj
■ Too Many Gem r -: - ‘ Ï »

.1

E OF Hdmtod 8t 8tom, ». 
ted at Bdmundstoe, -N.KILLING MINNIE STEVENSI^^JlS1^

------------------------- ------ 1— dal Adviser to the League.

Ottawa, Mardi 17.—Howe an-

Ambassador to Berlin Tells 
German Gov’t Force Near 
U. Silesia Must be Reduced.

S» en s
charge of murdering Ml* Minnie

A deficit of over |76.00e,00e In
"Not Guilty” Verdict Render 

ed After Jury Had Been 
Out One Hour.

TOUCHING WELCOME 
FROM HIS MOTHER

Acquitted Man Declares He 
Will Be Playing Ball Again 
Next Summer.

Out of Every Dollar Collected, Hon. Dr. Reid Says, Ninety- 
Five Cents Went for Wages and Fuel, Leaving Five 
Cents for Other Bill» Which Totalled Twenty - Nine 
CeiUVt-Euormous Increase in Cost of New Rumu* 
Stock Also Added to the Increased Loss of Twenty Mil
lion Dollars.

•h % % % % % S % % S S H % % \ %
S WILD DISORDERS IN \ 

SUBURB OF BELFAST S

the Canadian National Hallwaja Parla, March 17.—The French 
ambassador to Berlin, Charles 
Laurent, has been Instructed to 
Inform the German Government 
that France is aware of the con
centration of a large number of 
German troops 
Upper Silesia,

France will hold Germany to ’ 
strict account If any of the troops 
croes Into the plebiscite area,

%s tor the last year was resorted by 
the Hon. Dr. Bald In the Houle

Sad abrdlu cmfwyp hrdin hrdludhm 
nounoementi, this afternoon, ih-S clnde 8tr Herbert 
of psiNament Mr 
«TMn^Montnsl, has

V of Common a.8L AntoineMardi 17.—Battynm N THE UNITED STATES.N correct, acre»® the riser Lagan % 
% tram Belfast, where disorder» V 
", hare occurred In recent months, % 
% was again the eoene of serious %

the frontier of
Mike O’DowdWilson

in a fifteen round fight In New 
York.

Insulting banner* carried In St 
Patrick's Day panda In New 
Trek.

Edal adviser of the League of 
Nation» some time ago. The

will adjourn from March 
28 to March Si* tor the Easterlast night and this morn- % 

Crowds looted the spirit \
V rids
V lei. _\ shops and became mo menao- % 
*W teg that the police had to call \ 
\ en the military, who are pa- S
V trolling the district with armor- % 
% ed oars. Gereral baton chore- %

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 17—«on. Dr. i Canadian National management at the 
Reid, Minister of Railways in the lend of 19 0 was 17,054.69 miles. There 
House of Conùnone this afternoon l were added during 1920, 140 miles oy 
made his annual statement on the purchase and 236 miles on completion 
government lines. A year ago, he said, of new construction, 
he announced the deficit of 1919 on 
government lines as 147,993,312.00.
When dual figures were available, the 
actual loss, he said, was found to have 
been $45,242,636.00.

“When I made my annual statement 
of the operation of the roads a year 
ago." Dr. Reid continued, “I believed 
from discussions I had with the man
agement I would be able to advise the 
House this year that the deficit of 
1919 had been reduced in 1920.

Loss is Larger A
"Instead of a reduction I must In

form the House that the toes in op
erations alone for the year ending 
Deember 31, 1920, is muh larger and 
la as follows :

Canadian Northern defilt, $16,258,- 
579.80; Canadian Government $10,- 
449,876.43; Total operating deficit of 
the Canadian National Railways $26,- 
708,456.23, to which we add the op
erating deficit of the Grand 
Pacific, which since August 23, last, 
has been under management of the 
Canadian National Board, amounting 
to $10,114,513.94, making a total op
erating deficit of $36,842,970,17.

Over $70,000,000

M. Laurent has been ordered torecess. Ifae department of trade
tell Germany, the French Gov- 
emmet pointing out that the 
Allied troops are solely respon
sible for the maintenance of order 
in the region.

Ambassador Laurent was furth
er instructed to protest formally 

$ that

is now consideringand
a THE BRITISH ISLES.------- - trade agencies. W. N,
Tilley, K.Cre is retained ae counsel 
by the government in the Grand 
Trunk arbitration at $16,600 and 
$400 per day for days engaged 
out ef the city of Toronto, and 
$100 per day tor days in Toronto.

The RL Hod. Andrew Bonar 
Law resign» from the Lloyd 
George Oeblpet because of ill 
health.

Reducing the CostsBdmnndston, N. B, March 17.—Not $
N Maintenance deferred during the 

war made it necessary in the opinion 
or the management to overtake this 
work as increased cost during 192b to 
protect the property.

Dealing with 1921, the estimates be
fore the Hojuse, Dr. Reid said the man-, 
ageihent figured on reduction add 
economies. Train services would be 
curtailed, maintenance forces reduced 
an 1 other economies practiced. A re
adjustment was expected in prtie of 
maten»;, and also in wage schedules 
and working conditions, 
mates submitted to the House -showed | 
the following in detail for 1921; , |

Loss on Canadian Northern, incind- "j 
tag fixed charges, $23,074,847; Casa- ' 
dian Government Railway, operating 
deflciltsf $7,000,000 t-Grand Trunk Paci
fic deficit on operation and fixed 
charges, $19.817,873, making a total 
of $49,892,720. In addition, there wai 
$11,000,000 interest payable io the 
nance department, for advances made 
to the Canadian National system by .. 
the Government, or a total of $60,892 ■

guUty. waa the verdict returned by 
the Medeveahe county jury Unlay 
which ha*, been hearing the cum el

to the C |'man Govern 
responsibility ter any disorders 
resulting from the concentration 
will,be placed squarely on the 
shoàlders of the German Govern

EUROPE

Kronstadt 1» once more to the 
hdhda ol the Soviet force»; rebels 
blew up battleship, before they 
left city.

French Chamber of Deputies 
votes acceptance of Premier 
Brland's attitude on the Indem
nities by big majority.

GERMANS FIGHT 
CHOLERA SPREAD 
ON THE FRONTIER

William at. Plane charged with the

RESIGNATION TO 
MEAN ELECTION 
LONDON THINKS

on themender of Minnie ate'
night of October 11th tout 

The jury had the case under con
sideration leu than an hour. Thotr 
verdict returned we* not unexpected. 
A loud cheer went up from two hun
dred throats to the court room when 
the findings of the jury were announc
ed end court officers were unable to 
quell the cheering which luted for

PREDICTIONS OF 
A PROPHETESS 
AROUSE PARISBIG COKTISI 

OFFERS STOP 
AT MIDNIGHT

The imm
Sanitary Campe Being EataL- 

liahed to Combat Invasion 
by Disease.

Think Bonar Law Only Man 
Able to Hold Conservatives 

With Premier.
I Cheering to Street.

Bishops Attempt to Restrain 
Statements of Mile. Mar

guerite Wolf.

The nows wae quickly communicat
ed to the crowd outside I he court 
house sad they gave vent to mere 
cheer» that went rolling down SL. 
Francis Street, picked up by people in

RUSSIA PLAGUE
SPOT AT PRESENT BONAR LAW IS

SERIOUSLY ILL Ford Offer End» on Saturday 
Night, Also Last Extra 

Club Vote Offer.

the hustoeea sect»* with he newsDisease May Sweep Into Cen
tral Europe from Disorder
ed State There.

CLAIMS 800,000
YEARS EXISTENCE

of St. Pierre's victory.
The prisoner’s counsel were the 

firet to reach his aide aid shake hi* 
baud after which the three went to 
the Jury and shook heeds with each 
member of the peael.

High Blood Pressure Said to 
be the Cause of His Resig
nation.

Purchases Dearer
Purchases which had been made of 

rclltng stock an dmotive power firm 
the proceeds of votes peered by parlia
ment last session Included 73 loco.

Says She Has Lived on 
Mars, Venus and Other 
Planets.

"To this must be added the interest 
on bonds, etc., or what are called 
fixed charges an which have been
and are «totSLîf C^nadmn ™ or”h- "]0,hre8 ln bddHIoa to box care, me

plows, sleepers and passenger equip-. 
meit. F rices for roRing stock and 
locomotives had increased greatly-. 
Locomotives, which in 1914 cost $24,- 
000, now coet aa high as $72,500 
dard sleepers. $28,260 tav 1914,
$49,500 hi 1930. Similar increases had 
taken place in all classes of rolling 
stock. y,'

Freight tonnage l^ad Increased eig- 
t«*on per cent, over 1919, and passe* 
gtr t affle by about 1,000,000. but the

WHICH CONTESTANT 
WILL WIN THE FORD?

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Berlin, March 17.—Precautions 

against an influx of cholera are being 
taken with the uttermost care by the 
government sanitary board as a new

London, March 17—The prediction 
to freely made by politiotans tonight 
that Mr. Bonar Law's resignation from 
the government means dissolution and 
general elections ln titif near future. 
The belief is based on the theory 
Mr. Bonaf L*w is the only 'Conserva
tive able to hold the party together 
behind the leadership of Mr. Lloyd

Took Verdict Cooiy.

The prisoner took the verdict coo* y 
He received the words making him 
free, with a faint smile. William SL 
Pierre Is apparently the hero of Bd- 
mundstoa tonight. When be came 
from the court room to the sheriffs 
office to get his belongings there was 
a crowd present to receive him and ex
tend congratulations on hta victory.

H4s appearance on the street as he

ern. $24,155,988.48; Gran<$/Trnnk Pa
cific $9.332,776.23: Making the total 
deficit for operation and fixed chargea 
$70,331,734.88. Arid thlfl does not take 
into consideration any interest or fix
ed chargee on Transcontinental or In
tercolonial Railways.

"A Canadian National income cred
it, reduces this sum to $69,693,441, 
which is the loss on operation and 
fixed chargM for 192$, as against for- 
ty-elSht millions in 1618.

300,000 Extra Votes Given 
for Every $35 Subscriptions 
Turned in by Monday.

Tomorrow night at i 
special Ford Touring Car 
extra vote offer to Tim Standard’s 
tig prise contest Win <x*ae to a close.

Extra Veto*.
460,Die BXTHX votes will bo given i 

for each and every 636 worth of sub- 
scriptions secured by midmgh

Paris, March 17.—A woman who, 
according to hoc own statements, has 
lived on more pSuxecn than are known 
to astronomers, is holding conferences 
just now in Paris, ami startling some 
persons with her prequtaectes. She is 
Mile. Marguerite Wolt. •

Christ Corning Tf|H Year.

h
of this dreaded disease is ex

ited from Eastern countries next 
tag. The Public Ledger corre- 

waa told today by thejnin- 
istry of the Interior that sti theS-iv- 

v era are flowing Into Germany from 
JL the Mut are being closely watched 
mf by the sanitary stations equipped
v with bacteriological laboratories. Spe

cial attention has been turned to raft
er» whose blood is examined and while 
they are permitted to proceed, should 
a case of ehoMea be discovered a tele
phone call to the next compute** 
halting place down the river will

midnight the 
and the lastWhile the exact nature of Mr. Bonar 

Law's illness has not been disclosed,
It ta learned that he Is suffering from

emerged from the Jail office was the 
signal foe soother outburst of chser- 
**: .

Hq.started for fata home am In arm 
with a brother, followed by a crowd 
of friends. They proceeded down 

cause the officials to remove the in- Church Street to fata home cchearing 
fee ted fbreouB from the raft and turn and shouting, 
them over to the camp.

high Mood pressure.
hn ul in each case w*s W<Wr and the 
returns cnnaeqnentiy smaller.Tak# Rest

He ta hot confined to his rooms, bat 
Is expected to take a prolonged holt-
daAdSeasta*0?p^tical gathering in 
London tonight, the prime minister 
paid eloquent tribute to Mr Bonar 
aw. He said he was Mad to be able 
to give assurance, that fata retirement 
was only temporary.

“The doctors assure me,” said Mr. 
Lloyd George, “that with rest and free
dom from anxiety, he will be restored 
to normal activity.”

ANDREW BONAR LAW QUITS.

London, March 17—Andrew Bonar 
law, Lord of the Privy Seal, today re- 
signed from the cabinet, 
wee given as the reason tor his resig
nation

i yesterday at one ot her meetings * Payroll Did Work
was that Christ wee td be bdm again “The management explain this In
in a Jewish family In the district of creased loss of twenty millions chief- 
Mootmorency, Jgpt outside of Parts, on iy by increased expenditures in pay- 
December 25 of this year. For such rol|8 and fuel.
statements the otvil authorities cannot »«jn carrying on maintenance the 
proceed against ‘’prophets,'' but recent- management explain that the cost of 
Iy Catholic bishops have tried to re- many materials and supppllds had in- 
strain Mile. Wolf. She now goes fur- creased very much over 1919. They 
ther and -is informing her audiences also state that prices of equipment
that in 1954, when He Is 33 years old such as locomotives and cars advauc-
the Christ who is to be born next ed very greatly, all of which have ad- 
Chrietmaa Day, will be killed by a deti an will continue to add to cost 
blow on the forehead from a stone of operation. In a word, out of every
thrown by a Catholic. dollar earned we had to pay 75 cents

Until two years ago. Mile. Wolf, for operating wages and 20 cents- for 
then in her 95th year, had lived the fuel, leaving five cents for all other 
life of a middle-class woman ex^pt requirements, which totalled 29 cents, 
that perhaps U had been a lonelier How Money Went
life than is the lot of most. The rev- "The total mileage operated by the 
elation which then came to her waa 
not what might be called a revelation; 
of spirit but simply one of mesnopy.

Suddenly at the Divine bidding, dhe 
says, she began to remember all her 
past, and it was not merely the matter 
of the thirty-five years she had spent 
on tiwto planet. She remembers the 
world as it waa before the flood, she 

remembers all the

c "~:"S
Freight Increasest tomor

row. Contestants who do not take ad
vantage of this week's extra vote offer 
will find themselves just 300,000 votes 
short for 
bostons 
ends.

R,ate increases had been given from 
time to time in on effort to meet thé 
increased costs of operation under *.he 
McAdoo and United States Labor 
Board awards, under which the aver
age wage per employe of the Cana
dian National system was now $1,- 
850, as ctxmpafed with $7Q0 before the 
war. As a result the operating pay
roll last year was $83,50o,072, as com
pared with $40,606,170 in 1917. In ad- 

on capital work required 
making a total payroll of

each and every $35 worth of 
they turn ta after this offerShout Their Greetings.Sanitary Camps.

People living along the street nwh- 
» greet-v .About thirty excellently equipped 

sanitary camps along the Eastern 
frontier and American Red Cross sta 
Clone with a staff of trained physic
ians are supervising every road and 
railway crossing on the border line 
to protect Gamany also from an in
flux of typhus 
from Poland an

ed to their doors and shouted 
tag. There waa a mother’s reception 
awaiting the home-coming of William. 
A messenger had hurriedly conveyed 
the glad tidings to the mother and she 
was Waiting the arrival of the boy. 
Tears poured, down the cheeks of both 
au they met with the load lifta L 

Crowds flocked to the St. Pierre 
home this evening to congratulate ’he 
family and St. Pierre. Amo ag those 
gathering were many of the yourg 
girls of the town.

Your correspondent called at the 
home of St. Pierre tonight. The 
who has been the centre of all

The Ford Auto!
The winner of the Ford Touring Car 

will be announced nofi Thursday, and 
the machine given away on that day. 
It will be given to the candidate who 
tarns in the greatest amount of sufa- 
crlptkm money during a three week 
period which ends tomorrow night at 
midnight.

dition. wages on oa 
$12,222.045,
$95,727,117.

These figures, the minister stated, 
justified an immediate discussion be
tween employes and management.

and similar diseases 
nd the Baltic states. 

Your correspondent learns from the 
seme official sources that every single 
Polish emigrant desiring to pass 
through Germany on the way to 
Dutch or German ports and all re
fugees from Russia crossing the bor
der on foot, by vehicle, or train are 
held up and exa 
their number fo 
tty—are sent to 

ÜL tton for delousing, whereupon all who 
JK arc in a position to name their desh;- 

at ion receive their fare as most ar
rive ln Germany absolutely destitute 
and are dismissed while the huge 
mass of aimless wanderers art trot
ted off into concentration camps.

IH health
Closing Rules.

j Sir Hamar Greenwood IINSULT ENGLAND
Wore The Shamrock

The dosing rules of the two off era, 
which are published In today’s taeue, 
provide for all contestants being able 
to work up to the last minute Of the 
offers. Warning is also given city con
testants not to bring in returns later 
than 6 p. m„ Monday, March 21#t; 
also that the postmark of no later 
date than March 21st must be on all

CLARA HAM0N 
IS ACQUITTED

man

for the past two weeks at least said: 
'“You have total wed the 
know all that has happened, 
may say I am greatly pleased at the 
outcome of the trial 1 knew 
innocent of the charge laid against 
me and I bad nothing to fear. Tbo 
story told by Charlie Magooa was'a 
built-up story..

ued. Lice-bearers— 
e by far the major- 
e next sanitary sta- IN U. S. STREETS

trial and 
You Nationalist Member in Lon

don Commons Declared It 
Was An Insult to Irish.

Banners With Vile Wording 
Used in Pafade on St. Pat
rick’s Day.

asserts, and else 
lives she has lived on other planets 
before the earth was formed;Ardmore, Okie., March 1?.—Clara 

Smith Hamon today was acquit'.*! ci 
a charge of having murdered Jake, L. 
Hamon, republican national commit 
Leeman from Oklahoma and million 
aire railroad and oil pro s tr. The 
jury waa given the case at 4.3$ p.m. 
and returned to the court room forty 
minutes later. B. F. C. i-Anghridge, 
73, foreman, said only fane ballot wae 
taken, a secret one, confirmed by a 
rising vote.

was oat of town returns if the subscrip
tions are to coûta on the Feud offer 
and the last extra club vote offer. .Knows Mars and Venus. London, March 17—A little scene 

occurred at the opening of the House 
of Commons this aiternoon, when Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary for 
Ireland, made his appearance with a 
sprig of shamrock in the button-hole 
of his coat.

Jeremlth

Mars and Venus, according to her 
accounts, are well-known to her as 
Montmartre and the Faubourg Saint 
Gtrmain, where she lectures, l-n Mars 
it is well to note 1n case of future in
terplanetary relations, the people are 
frank hot warlike, her version seta 
forth, and in Venue they are atoort re- 
tpdblica/ns and have a strong dislike 
for the clergy. Some 800.000 years 
ago, Mile. Wolf says, she began her 
existence, and in such length of time 
it is only natural that out little solar 
system should not suffice for her hab
itation.

At one time she says she lived In 
the planet Diamond, about which she 
relates that the houses and theatres 
were very dork, for they did not seem 
to have invented artificial lighting 
there, but when the people sang, the 
beauty of their voices moved one to 
tears. The houses were rooted with 
gold and the walls were of what in this i 
poor world are called precious atones, j 

Of such and other remarkable -things 
Mlle. Wolf tells her audiences, and 

remarkable perhaps, of all .is 
Paris she still gets audi-

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Mary 
Miles Minier In “Sweet Lavender.”Irish Town b In

Uproar Over Arrest

Constable Shot Down by Man 
Who Barricades Himself in 
House.

New York, Mar. 17—Turning their 
annual 8t. Patrick's Day celebration 
Into a great anti-British demonstra
tion. thousands of Irish residents of 
New York marched up Fifth Avenàe 
today in a parade that lasted three 
hours. The parade was reviewed by 
Mayor Hylan, Former Governor A1 
Smith and a number of Catholic

Organizations of Irish women, which 
figured largely in the demonetvation 
marched with postesr expressing ill 
manner of insults to {ireat Britain.

Insulta to British

Going to Ploy Ball.

“I have no ill will towards any 
who testified against me and I har.-or 
no grudge. 1 have ben five mon«he 
In prison and have lost some ol nty 
strength. I shall proceed at onoo to 
regain It and get in condition lor the 
basebal sea so because 1 shall be oc 
the diamond again this year. 1 thank 
The Standard and you for the fairness 
shown throughout the long trial. I 
appreciate the loyalty shown my by 
my friends and hope some dny the 
man guilty of causing the death of 
tae little girl will be found. "

The Lawyers’ Pleas.

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Shirley Mason In "The Little St ran-

NationalistMacVeagh, 
member for the Southern Division of 
County Down, when ue saw the sham- 
roctTsoid to the chief secretary:

•Take that shamrock out of your 
coat. Don't be insulting to Ireland."

‘1 have hoped,” replied Sir Hamar, 
“that the Influence of the great Christ
ian saint might rave Ireland.”

3AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—-Tom 
Mix In “The Texan.”

AT THE ORERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville and feature pic-

McDonald Case Goes 
. To Jury FridayBelfast, March 17.—Constable Boyd 

attempted to arrest an alleged burg
lar named Gordon at* Newton wards, in 
County Down today and Gordon shot 
Boyd. Then Gordon barricaded him
self in a room, firing shots and defy
ing attempts to arrest Mm. Constables 
and special officers armed With rifles, 
revolvers and bombs have surrounded 
the house.

Gordon possesses two revolvers and 
baa been exchanging shots with the 
besieging forces. He threw a bomb, 
but without causing any casualties. 
The town is In an uproar. Boyd was 
taken to a hospital in a dying condi- 

The railway station at Rich 
MU, County Armagh, an Orange cen
tre, and twelve loaded cars were de
stroyed by fire this morning. They 

. hath first been soaked with petrol. A 
train proceeding from Port&down for 

also was looted.

Two of the prizes to be given away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Filmdom’s largest and moat progrès 
sive Moving Picture Company,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 17.—In 

the York county court this afternoon 
•the case of Edmund W. McDonald, 
changed with being in possession of 
stolen goeds knowing K to be stolen, 
was continued, Mrs. Augusta Clarkson 
being called to the stand as a witness. 
Her evidence waa similar to that giv
en in the preliminary hearing. At the 
close of her evidence, H. G. Fenety for 
the Crown asked to have Sheriff Haw
thorne and Henry Catlow, called aa 

The Attorney General devoted three witnesses in rebuttal of a statemeit 
hours in his argument before the jury, mode by Mrs. Clarkson. J. J. F. Win- 
He forcibly brought to the attention alow for the defence, objected and the 
of the jurors those circumstances application was ruled out, Hta Honor 
which in the opinion of the Crown claiming that the circumstances had 
pointed to William St. Pierre as the not bee included in the question ask- 
one who caused the death of MMnie ed by Mr. Ffnety. Court then ad- 
Stevens. journed until tomojfow morning, when

Judge Chandler, in hfc charge to the the case will go tefthq jury, 
jury, reviewed the evidence In the 
case in an impartial manner and 
clearly set forth the law applicable to 
the caee under consideration.

Many Questions Asked
The chief secretary then went on a “True American is a Siiro Feiatr” 

to ansWer questions regarding Ire- was one of the sentiments expressed, 
land, upwards of a hundred of which uWe want no Anglo-Saxon caste in 
were addressed to him, and Mr. Lloyd the United States,” was another. 
George. These questions brought yt There was one rift in the lute. One- 
nothing new. • — unit of marchers carried a banner ln-

Mr. Lloyd George, however, explain- scribed: “Aa much religion as you like 
ed that the proposed new parliaments from Rome, but no politics." 
in Ireland had the powers of a con- Moneignor Livingston, acting fur 
stitüent assembly within limits, but Archbishop Hayes, entered a protest 
that no constituent assembly that any- against this. Later the committee in 

might set up in Ireland would be charge of the celebration explained 
given the power for forming Ztny con- that the banner had not been “passed 
stitutlon without reference to the by the censors,” btu had slipped into 
United Kingdom. Une surreptitiously.

The counsel summed up the evi
dence today. Mr. LeBlanc, attorn- y 
for the defendant, made a eloquent 
and logical review of the evidence to 
substantiate the alibi set up ov the 
defence. He made an appeal to tne 
sympathies of the Jury and hud many 
the audience sobbing.

France Supports
Invasion Tactics

'

meet
that here in 
ences to Which to tell them.By Vote of 491 to 66 Depu

ties Adopt Report of Pre
mier Briand.

■
lion.

Detectives Back/
At Perry Home FOUR YEARS IN JAIL COAL MINERS WORRIED.Paris, March 17—The decisions of 

the London reparations conference, the 
occupation of Dueeseldorf and other 
German cities, and the application of 
the allied economic penalties on Ger
many were approved by the Chamber 
of Deputies this afternoon by a vote 
that was practically unanimous, ex
cept tor the social tots and commun tots. 
The vote as oil daily given out was 
491 to 66.

Sydney. N. S., March 17.—Undis
guised uneasiness pervades the CapeMother and Daughter Given 

Questioning Again in the 
Yarmouth Tragedy. '

Sydney, X 8.. March 17.—For rob- 
bing a store at Whitney Pier,( Fred
Wells and Wasly Uvas-ky, were each Breton coal fields tonight as a result 

in Dorchester of an official intimation from Presi* 
dent Roy Wolvin, that unless there is 
a speedy improvement tax the coal 
market, more of thé island collieries 
will have to be doped down.

Kronstadt Has Fallen BLEW UP WARSHIPS
Helsingfors, Manch 12.—13ef ire re

treating from Kronstadt the revolu
tion tots blew up the warsh ps Petro- 
pavlovsk nnd Sebastopol’. General 
Koslovski, leader of the rovo.unbniats, 
has also arrived in Finland.

sentenced to four years 
penitentiary by Judge Flnlayaon here 
today.HslsJnstors, March 17.—Kronstadt 

surrendered to the Soviet forces.MsipaiwiIWa announcement It made by the 
revolutionary committee of ranatadt, 
which has arrived In Finland accom
panied by ISO Mddlers.

Yarmouth, N. 8.. Mar. 17-There 
were no development» In the Perry 
murder case today. Detective Kennedy

SSSSSjsïÆ .ïsr.!i5Sî;~3=
one, foreign minister, speaking before «nor, but no information that would
a committee of the economic council throw any light on the crime we» ete ...
of the Reichstag today, «aid: “Wa talced. The solution of the murder and buatneas and protesetoal worker» 
are pretty well agreed that sooner d? k still wrapped In mystery and the |are preparing an agreement to et the 
later we Hull enter again Into nenette- town Is awalthig with eageraua and 
’Area With the Butante.-

TO COLLECT TAXES.

Sydney, ÜL 8., March 17.—Malcolm 
Matikay, collector of taxes, waa to
night instructed by the dtty council NAVAL ESTIMATES PASS, 
to proceed forthwith against any
person who may refuse to pay their London, March 17,—Tie House of 
taxes or Mle ground that the portion Commons tonight passed thl naval es 
of the civic tuhds ret aside for the timatee tor mi*. Toe estimates ai
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DAYLIGHT IS REJECTED.

FRENCH COMMENTS FREETalks of New Meeting Sydney. W B„ March 17.—A proposal
Berlin, March 17—Dr. Walter Sim-MURDERED IN DUBLIN ’ I by the city council tonight. Antlci- Pnm, March 17—The ten | 

bating such a decision, the newspapers tat leaders who were phfced on trial 
and business and protesetoal worker» February IS on the charge of plotting 

(are preparing an agreement to et the to overthrow the government ln con- 
dock ahead an hour ln their plants neetkm with the strikes of May 1,, . 

3 h, the case, and office» some time fa April 1SSS, were acquitted today.

Dublin. March T—W. M. Kennedy, 
a merchant, was snot and killed, and 
hi* sehottor wounded last night. They 
had token a cede involving land own,
arahlp to th* tow . the. •
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